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ABSTRACT 
The next generation of distributed systems will require individual 
components to adapt to their environment. Increasingly, 
developers want architectures that allow the internal structures of 
the software that comprise their systems to change autonomously 
with changes in the deployment environment. This has given rise 
to research in reflective technologies like middleware, languages, 
etc. However, these technologies only get us part of the way to 
systems that can adapt. 
For a system to be truly adaptive, it must also change in support 
of evolving technologies and ontologies. When engineering to
support these requirements, some of goals of reflective 
technologies can also be met without changes to middleware and 
languages. The Enterprise Intelligent Distributed Architecture 
(EIDA) is an attempt to realize these goals by creating a set of 
development tools that are also deployed with the system as run 
time servers. By completely automating the development of key 
components of the runtime system, the goal is to enable the 
adaptation of these components o changes in the environment, 
technology and ontology of the system. 
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1.1 Problem 
Software systems are difficult o create and maintain i  the face of 
ubiquitous computing environments, technological improvements, 
and changing system requirements. The development tools 
available to programmers are geared to the solution of the 
problem at an instance in this timeline. Once a solution is fielded, 
modifications can be expensive in time, money and testing. 
Reflective languages and middleware are being developed by 
many research teams to aid in dynamism [1,2,3,4]. However, 
these technologies can only adjust the structure of software 
internal to its address pace. EIDA looks to change the structure 
of software in the entire system. 
1.2 Goal 
The goal of this work was to engineer a software development 
tool and deployment architecture for distributed, object-oriented 
systems that was developer friendly and enabled systems 
developed with the tool to adapt to changes autonomously at
runtime. 
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The system would have to adapt to environmental changes, 
technological changes, and ontological changes at runtime when a 
stimuli was introduced to the system that supported such a 
change. 
1.3 Approach 
The approach taken was to build on previous work in the 
development of a code generator that produced istributed object 
servers for n-tier systems. This tool has had good success in 
producing object servers from UML models and service templates 
without he need for modification [5]. It is important for the 
output of the tool to compile without modification from the inputs 
if the tool was to be utilized autonomously at runtime. 
Four different use cases were developed that required the system 
to make a structural change in its software to enable the system to 
adapt o the introduced stimuli. These four use cases could be 
categorized as an optimization use case, an interface volution use 
case, an ontology evolution use case and an algorithm evolution 
use case. By designing an architecture and toolkit that could 
enable adaptation to these use cases with generalized inputs like 
UML and templates, then the approach would be validated for all 
systems that utilize distributed object servers. 
By making systems adaptive, many of the problems encountered 
in the software maintenance phase are now realized at runtime. 
Tools and approaches that are used in these phases must be 
studies for ideas that can be utilized at runtime to enable the 
system to adapt. 
1.3.10ptimizationAdaptation 
The use case for optimization was built by implementing the 
following scenario. A single object server is overburdened by 
multiple clients/applications concurrently taxing its resources. A 
network resource monitor notices that two additional machines 
are underutilized on the local area network. The resource monitor 
cues the code generator to re-generate he object server into three 
smaller object servers and launch them on the additional machines 
according to the deployment pattern deemed optimal [6]. 
This use case relies heavily on previous work. The code 
generator needed to be modified to run as a server and object 
servers were required to carry their UML model. Commercial 
CORBA products enabled the system to replace object servers 
dynamically. The resource monitor basically acted as the stimuli 
to initiate the decomposition f the object server. 
1.3.2 Interface Evolution Adaptation 
The use case for interface evolution was built upon stimuli 
received by an application. A single object server is being used 
by a set of applications. A new application arrives and notices the 
objects needed are available, but not with the desired interface. 
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The application cues the code generator to re-generate he object 
server with the new interface as well as the old interfaces. 
The use case requires that the applications be aware of the 
interfaces they desire. Applications were required to carry 
templates for the interfaces they desired to use. Again, 
commercially available dynamic capabilities were utilized for 
server eplacement. A monitor could also observer that an old 
interface is no longer being used and cue the code generator to 
remove the interface. 
1.3.3 Ontology Evolution Adaptation 
This use case for this adaptation is more complex. The system 
must be able to adapt to several different ypes of changes in 
ontology [7], but the basic idea is that an object server will 
support a set of applications. New applications with slightly 
different ontologies will emerge and require the system to support 
two versions of the objects simultaneously. When the older 
applications are eventually replaced, then the old server will be 
removed. While the engineering behind this capability has not 
fully matured, the envisioned system will require the use of a 
UML to UML mapping of the changes with constraints. 
1.3.4 Algorithm Evolution Adaptation 
Some of the services generated source that was targeted for the 
server and the application. These services tended to be targeted at 
security and network transmission optimization. The goal of this 
use case was to regenerate hese classes and replace them at run 
time. The new classes would encapsulate newer security or 
compression algorithms. The engineering behind this capability 
is still not to a mature level, and the implementation f the design 
may rely heavily on the dynamic nature of the language involved. 
Work in Open Virtual Machines and JAVA along with work in 
reflective languages holds promise in this area [2, 10]. 
1.4 Summary 
The approach seems to have merit. While the entire system has 
not been implemented, the basic premise of designing 
development tools that can be leveraged in the deployed phase 
could allow for much more adaptable systems in the future. 
To enable this capability, system development must be partitioned 
in such a way as to allow for complete automation of some 
system components. Tools to support he automation of these 
components can then be developed for ease of use in the design 
phase and also ease of use in the deployment phase to enable the 
system to adapt. The use of this approach can be complementary 
with other approaches in the pursuit of adaptive systems. To 
enable a developer to produce a truly adaptive system, much 
research will still need to be completed. However, the approach 
used in EIDA is close to realization. 
The large investment in commercial languages and middleware 
can be leveraged without modification. The architecture of n-tier 
systems is familiar to developers and tools exist for automated 
generation of object servers. By exploring the scope of 
adaptations that can be addressed with this approach, we can 
direct complementary esearch to enable the adaptations that 
cannot be dealt with in this architecture. 
1.5 Current Practices 
As stated earlier, much of the research on adaptive systems is in 
the area of reflective middleware and languages. Open ORB and 
DynamicTAO are two research projects where reflective 
middleware was the goal even though the approaches were 
different [2]. Other research topics in software maintenance [8], 
interoperability [7], and software ngineering are also relevant to 
explore. 
The also exists a large body of research in the area of automating 
the development of software. From computer aided systems that 
help in the development of prototypes like CAPS [9] to systems 
that produce production code like GUI generators and Quava [5]. 
By combining the goals of these two bodies of research, we can 
make more progress in realizing adaptive systems. Development 
tools can be engineered with tasks not only for the development 
and maintenance phase of software, but also the deployment 
phase. 
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